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50 Cents a Week.HANGING LAMPS.The vote of March 5 insures the realiz
ation of this eloquent vision of your great

families and schools, and “Our 
Canadian Home,” sung by thousandsf
helped to win the last great victory here, statesman. This vote brought to Sir John

Ti,« dMifia in the city of St. John for In the Leinster Street School the boys A.Macdonald cablegrams fromonrnever- <• THINGS 2 n*U said, “tcho $ ■■ ■ mm ■1890 are reported bv tlmBoard of Health in one room took the vote of 59: McLeod forgetful Governor General, Lord Lome, L »> ,the 4 A I
at^l whidh on a "population of 45.000 (Government) 52; Ellis, 7. A little girl and the Prmcess Louise, from Lord Sal>s- | TO 4 U L fi I I I
would to 16 46 to the thousand a very goes home from school, asks her mother, bury. I,s news w.Ugo around the Queens | REyEyBERi g | K P fl I I I
lnw rate of mortality. When 22 deaths “ What’s the reason papa’s a Grit, ! possessions from Newfoundland tolndia, ...........................j) ,rh„, § ■ M M H M
by accident and 32 children still bom are for all the girls refuse to play with on to Australia. It will help on ere- |I I ■ ■ • • MW ■
deducted the death rate stands at but a me?” Unfortunate when such permeates ablation of impena federation, w | medtf. f„ „„ ot coughs,
fraction over 15, to the 1000 of inliabi- here, but the sentiment that preva.js in Jhmh .1! ^ ^ ^ | j; coups, bronchitis. cotvstlMP-

tanta. This together with the other fact your schools and breaks, out, y The willi lhe inatmct8 and appointed needs
i that 129 of these who died were over 701 Country,’Tis of Thee,’ ‘Sweet Land of Lib- or Britain, do invite her to cast off 1» Dn«pv nntTT 3that St John is a I erty, ’is entering ours as we sing, HD Lord I Htr swirms. «id in mccMtion send them lorth k biuity. rheumatism, ___• j

Onr God Arise.’ 'Scatter Her Enemies and Bound to establish new communities <£ you show your good generalship 4
-, f A • p1; On every shore whose aspect favors hope k

____ _______ Make Them Fall, Confound their Poll- ^ boM ^entnra.promirini; to skill | !• if you
The Globe of Saturday contained a tics, Frustrate their Knavish Tricks,’ 'On | And perseverance, their deserved reward, 

paragraph which shows the editor of Thee Our Hopes We Fix,’ ‘God Save John Boyd.
that journal to be in very bad humor. | the Queen.’ Each in their own county, j st John, N. B., March 14.
We quote:- " each under their own flag,-the An 0,1,1...

The Sun is still very much concerned bravest people to defend their rights name-
over Mr. Ellis, and it continually resorts among aU human kind. Not long ago, A lady wc abaU not tel ...
to the unprofessional »nd discourteous L a ^ view_ it wa8 stated there had a most amusing experience with
practice of referring to the editorial o,-,.. Britain Beniamin P. Hutchinson the other day.articles of the Globe as though they were was a conspiracy e8””« <"eat Britain . interested in chart-
the personal utterances of Mr. Elfis. It growing out of jealousy of her " .S ‘ " . a„d ever and anon she 
is too much to expect that the directors I maritime and mercantile supremacy table work, a f
of the Sun, in the present state of dis- h an nnderetood union of lends herself to the disagreeable task ot
tress of that journal, can improve its _ - „ TJniled stateB to soliciting money contributions to such
morals, but ttoy might have some effect Russia, France and the United States to causes ag ghe may happen to,
upon its manners. Perhaps even that is humble her, Russia to strike through banJ Tbis is rather ungrfltfeful A §
expecting too much, India, France at her heartby a tariff, the i .—.iintthii l.-idv amilies lier- W

Ifthe Globe had never mentioned the United States in a ,ike way through Can- aW^ixesTt
name of private individuals in its cob ada. This unrestricted tariffwas to open s® ® Chr’istain duty It befell You’ve never thought of sav-
umnswhohsppenedtobeconnectedwith Canada to the great army of manufac-118 a Partof her Lhna a ,, . ,,

— »».....

OVER THBBOBDEB. I ““ifodlrtL trade, and some theoretical Mow Mr. Hutchinson is a wary bird and

Continued from first page. free traders, wbo^even denounced^ah »Uom 3» that^“^“pLural^ tad/
_____  and it was promptly taken up by Sir trade.voted for this,men whowould cut off F exceotionaHy bright end exuber-

8CBSCBIPTIONS. John, who asked them, “Shall we e- their right hand ratherthandoaughtto ^ J* ^ miuionaire gave up
The Evsnino G.rsrTi will be delivered to wr I danger the possession of the great bent- unsettle the State, trothfuVhey^cannot bill almost before to

part Of the City Of St. John by Camera 0,1 1 bequeathed to us and submit our- fathom the depths of the Farrers, the J we can easilyEe’mooth’:................................» pve7to direct taxation for the privilege ways that are dark” of those heathen ™f - Andth , s we can easily
THHBB MONTHS............................ of having our tariff fixed at Washington, Chinese, the Cartwrights and Charltons suppose, to^ tog^ wi^conaiderably
SIX MONTHS........................................*2 [with a prospect of ultimately becoming not Mr. Laurier, who is unsuspecting and Pa
0N^'fcp^ fe G»^PrtioPn oflhe American Union V cannot see through h^to™

ADVERTISING. Will in the end give him a majority of 46. ing now ; they, who are not ready to go P. ahaki handa with' the 0id
We insert .tort condensed edeertwemente These men will support our government to any knghts to obtain office. M ahe did ao ahe remarked,

under die tends 0/Lost, Fbr Sole, To Let, I in a fair treaty of reciprocity with you, then their usefulness is gone. feeli’ ly. ..We do not always get ourre-
Pound, and Wards, for JO CENTS each m- as existed from 1854 to 1866. Under _EdwardBlake and Alexander Ms» —Mr. Hutchinson, remember,^— nape»
tertian or BO CENTS a u»t, payable that, trade flourished in both =»°ntries. Ke=zie’the rm ^ ^althoush Btake that tl.e Lord loveth a cheerful giver.” C ,ao,w,c

and our flag over our hardy fishing crews ting $25,000 to keep his mouth shut, and ion of a cheerful togg ^  ̂111 AjC^oD^and^o w# ^ wito
will disappear from all the bays of the didn’t; here ot U. R, and its result an- how to Have pretty Band». ■ ^^on^and Hods. Hawks and Darbies.
British possessions and be seen only on nexation, he drew the line and “went a lady should have beautifully white ■ by overwork, 2 Builders Derricks for sale
the open ocean. I warn the country down in his ship,” as he writes himself. jiandB and n0 mistake. If the skin be S tir.iwic!,Cheap.

_______________ against the consequences of refusing to This charge was indignantly resented by naturai|g white very little care is requir- ■ A. «JHU1NTIE, -W. W. CO.,
For the Latest Telegraphic News I renew this treaty ; had I no other reason Mr. Kirkpatrick, a Conservative, whose ed to preaerve iL a good soap, aided by ■ ■ <|T»TB ORp Read.

ionic on the First Page. I would negotiate, if only to disappoint sense of honor overrode party, and made a pincb or tw0 0f cracked oatmeal, may 1 1 M restoring low vioob --------------
enemies of Great Britain, British this calumniator withdraw this charge L uged for a thoroagh cleaning twice ai 

America and my own conntry.” against his former political leader, Ed- day;andj ifneedful to still farther cleanse r^^^pJ^^^^sLTPBBssioHs.
The wise decision of the Detroit Con- ward Blake who was formerly dragged them warm water—not hot—wiU do the CMEOV Ml|l «

Every one in Canada will be glad to I ference jn B line which bis views was by Edgar on to the necessary work. Once a week they should powan s-ssïS'
hear that Sir John A Macdonald, who jefaged; and so ns you would trade no Riel platform, which alienated . rI1t,bi,d front and back between the ^^g“êâ?BnImenHick Low or Compound, (for marine ami land 
has been quite ill since before the =lec" I longer with Canadians, we had to trade his best friends. He was not to be I fingcrai and all win, a slice of lemon. EUCBY W0M1N m’vmnfaiFlrap purpose.), high or low «wd.
tions, has snfficently recovered to attend among ourselves. At this conference, caught in the cunning net of U. R. which if these exquisitely white hands are pt£Ji™'nd iirfg™"tie.; which inevitably mad! RBPAIRKD,
a Cabinet Conncü on Saturday. An Ot-1 Hon Jnseph Howe apoke on our fish- his keen intellect saw led direct inclined to chap. camphor ice may he I entail sick.,"h‘11lln'^““ddtako p™.,,
tawa special states i hat the Grit reporters Lrieaj Hon. James Skead to represent from London to Washington. applied at night and white gloves worn YOUNG MEn They will cure the re-
who had been reviving alarming rumors I lumber interests, and I to Men whose love of country was only L increaae the softening effect. The best entoot youthful bid habits, nnd etrengttien mo 
as to Sir John’s health were greatly dis- repregent our shipping, and second to that of party .whose theories of campilor ja a home-made preparation WfiUEB "to”14 g*6 to?™;
gusled at his recovery, hot we have a for the firBt time j wa8 the I free trade saw not through the higher | of pure whi(e wax meited and stirred to I 1UUI1U 1IUHER Theee Entil
better opinion of human nature than 10 herald there of the port of 8t. John, tariff of McKinley, hid under the veiled t i,ei.onsiHtenCv of ere am with the addition j;i;
beUeve this statement As a matter of small among the cities, bat then fourth treason, vbted for the opposition, who Lf aeverai dropa 0f spirits of camphor, receipt
fact all the alarming rumors in regard to of the B^tish Empire, being in the line wonld pray for the Queen and yet vote Ho1ea ahouid always be cat in the palms 
the premier's health did not come from Lf Liverpool firat, London second Glas- for the policy, that wonld displace Her I )f tho gloves to anow ventilation. Fori
Grit sources, some of the worst reports I w ttdrdj gb John, New Brunswick Majesty for President Harrison. distressingly red hands, eqnal parts of] ) j took Cold,
being from parties at Ottawa, whoeeL nrtb| }b3futitidi we joined inoneonr The inaction of Blake, the action glycerine, lemon juice and rose water may-
means of information were good, »»d provinces on 1st of July, 1867. At that I McDougall and scores of the ablest men I bc anp|ied nightly under gloves. Daily
who had the strongest desire for his tjme oat interprovmcial trade was four in the Liberal party gave to Sir John the appijcations 0f lemon juice are sure to 1 |
speedy recovery. These stories may minions; in 1889, twenty-two years after, greatest victory of his political career in produce a whitening effect. Tight sleeves ! nllll X I 'r|
have been exaggerated, we trust that tgeighty (80) millions, not connt- this his 77th year,andas Minister ofthe ld 6nugiy fitting finger rings ant MW * ■ w
they were,but it mast never be forgotten ing that between Ontario and Quebec or Crown, for thirtyyears,^the first statesman (re quent source 0f red hands, and lhe | ■■■■■■■
that when a man is in his seventy- betveen tbe Maritime Provinces in the in it, and will be better in the end for only Temedy for this is to remove the L ■
seventh year, while he may have ™Bny East; the total export of the whole Do- both your country and ours. Canada is I irrita.tin« cause. Smooth white hands
years of life before him, his ability to minion with the United States barely no longer a Colony, as your press call us, may ^ difficuit to acquire, but they are | ■■ result:
stand a severe attack of illness is not as reached half that amount! Including bat 8 Dominion ; we are a junior partner cer|ainiy within the reach of all who
good as it was at forty. It was this con-1 newfoundiand, onr annual consump- with England, the Queen at the : (.art, for t;iem sufiivicnlly to make the
sidération that made Sir John’s (ioo of flonr ja 2,500,000 barrels, and tor of the business, and Lord Stanley effort required to secore them.
confinement to his house so day we bave in Outaiio alone nearly watching over the Canadian brandi |-------------• —*
alarming, for he is a man of active lj6(K) miUa> an looking to their maritime of it. Yon sneer at our loyal- 
habits and not likely to remain I fcHQy.aQbjecis for tlicir trade. The trade ty, and some Mugwumps here, mock the 
absent from his post except in case of Lf p^Hce pyward Island with Montreal loyalty cry, bnt he who in Boston would
necessity. We trust that Sir John may a,one haa more than donbied in ten insult the President and shout for the sen last evening ^
long be spared to lead tne Conservative vear8_ imping the past ten years the Queen would soon have a free coat of tar Weeping daug
party in Canada, for this country >« not external commerce of the Dominion has and feathers. If the Journal landed | k-kissed me nrst. 
likely ever to look upon his like again. increa8ed the tonnage 47 per cent, while Britain, and belittled the United States,
He has gathered about him a galaxy of tbe internal trade of the Gulf and Atlan- yon would be quickly hustled out ef 
statesmen, loyal, patriotic, able and de- t-c Diviaion alone, in tbe same time Washington street. When Eben Jordan 
voted to the interests of Canada some BbowB a tonnage increase of 93 per cent and Col. Taylor were here, some years 

of whom will succeed him in due By vessels and railways we are doing 27 ago, I asked them what ttoy did with 
course, but it will be a loug time before tjmeB the trade done in 1866, the year such in Boston. “We ain’t got no such 
any other leader will win the prestige before confederation. people in Boston, but if we had we’d
that Sir John has acquired or Your heavy tariff in 1867 and since, hang them, and if we hadn’t rope, we d The marked benefit which peop^

warm place bnrt ns not as much as was expected, drown them,” The boast thatthe United (roln Hood’s asrsapartlta, conclusively proves
In 1890 Mr. McKinley turned the screws Stales is growing faster than Canada theciaim that this medicine “makes the weak
tighter—25 cents a bushel on our pota- is not capable of proof. Union atrong... it does not act Ifee artm^nhtoes, paid b, your people, induced our with you would not benefit H — wealme»

formers to raise more, for which they shipping interests as does our union before, but in the most natural way
are getting higher prices in Boston ; the with Great Britain. The policy of Sir Hood.s sarsaparilla overcomes 
fishing fleets of Gloucester and Marble- John in Ontario, of Sir Hector and Mr. That Tired Feeling
bead are decreasing, while ours are mul- Chaplean in Quebec, of Sir John Thomp- creates :ijl appetite, purifies the blood, and, 
tiplying. son and Mr. G H.Tupperin Nova Scotia, ,p gives great bodily, nerve, mental

Mr Blaine sees tore a pluckv people is not inimical to that of Dr. Foster and and digestive strength.
—the mor^w^aro kicked the quicker we Mr. Ccetigan in New Brunswick. The

nd the threats of 65,000,000 are national policy over ns all, and a recip- lt built me Upf and gave me an excel- 
rocal treaty with all the world outside,] lent appetite." Ed. Jbnkins.ML Savage, Md. 
is our political creed. There is room 
enough for both on this Northern Con-

respect not only by Canadians but by 
Englishmen and Americans. ^ “II,-. is the best ^

General,” tlte great %Cough-Cures rm
% A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #2.50 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR'S CROCKERY STORE,

Are abundant; but the one best l™owntot 
<ts extraordinaiY anodyne and expectorant 
quaUties is Ayer's Cherry PectoraJ;

y half a century this preparation has 
in «treater demand than any other rem

edy for colds, coughs, bronchitis, and pul
monary complaints in general.

-• I suffered for more than elgbt ™° 
from a severe cough accompanied with hem
orrhage of the lungs and the expectoration 
of matter. The physicians gave me up, but 
my druggist prevailed on me to try TION, SCROFULA, GENERAL PE-

166 Union Street»Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. IMANÙFACTÜREBS.

years of age proves 
very healthy city. ELECTION CARDS.

I BSTEY’S $
1 COD LIVER OIL CREAM, f
5 Fold by all Druggists. Price BOc. J

I did so, and soon began to improve; my

KtoTre I would .uggest that themme

•ViSSXZ cold

esessbe
ESrSÏMC»
hetith.’’- F. Adams, New Gretto, N. J.

8T. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS folly equal, if not 
euperior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

To the Electors of therCity of 

Saint John:

have ever

t J^T the request ^ft^leyet'?umIQ®rt^Q^®g^f0r'

MAYOR, 50 Cents a Week.P. O. Boas 454.
held on Tn«sd»y, the 14th of April next, be 

ididate for your suffrages.
Trusting that my record at the Council Board 

dnrining my long service as a renresentative ot 
Wellington Ward, is such as to justify me m ask
ing your support,

I am, Ladies and Gentlemen,
Respectfully yours,

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

Aid SPIKES, TACKS, BRAES, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS he.

ST. JOHN. S. B.

TIP. ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FRHPARED BY

DP. j. o. AYER 6 OO., Lowell, *“■ 
Bold b, .11 Droggtou. Price *1 ; •!» ben'e». »5'

TH0S. W. PETEES.
To the Electors ofthe City of 

Saint John:
NOW 0PEN.---A11 the Latest Shapes

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

EatabUBhed 18281828

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris * Allen). LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ;

AT fL thee office*”'
health, by sending your 
Laundry to UNO AH’S. Did

THE EVENING GAZETTE! Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTUREES OF

Railway Oara pf Eyery Description,

I will

is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES. MAYOR,this ever occur to you ? If not 
Try it. Flexible Stiff Hats.before it does now.

Let UNOAH coll for and
at the coming election on the 14th April next, and 
shall be pleased to receive yeur support.

Yonra Faithfully,deliver your wash. ALSO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
strict attention to the interests of the ward and 
the city at large. Faithfully yours,

61 Charlotte Street.

W. A. LOCKHABT.■FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-AL60-

Steam Engines MU1 Ma
chinery

Castings, ete.. ete

To the Electors of Prince Ward :
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN!:

A RE NOT B rllT* 
A gative Medi
cine. They 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Rbcok- 

aa the
re Portland Rolling Mill, JOHN 8. NICKERSON.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. To the Electors of Prince 

Ward:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :

Having been requested by a large number of the 
influential electors of Prince Ward to offer myself 
as a candidate for

l4\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

mony. Steam Mid Hot Wster Heating Supphes.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENQLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Het Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J\ SIDNEY EAY-E,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

PngBley* I
1 ï U* • * .Je la * 1. A. Afir  if — ^^

SIMEON JONES,

Ing, and sfaapee of all kinds.

TO MA80W8.

s£2£

Ornerai advertising $1 an inch lor first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continue 
cUions. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

:

ALDERMAN,

your votes.

ST. JOHN. N. B., MONDAY,MAR. 23.1891.

Yours respectfully.
JOHN BYAN.the ElEagle Foundry and

SIR JOHR IS BETTER.
To the Hectors of Welling

ton Wardi_

ton Ward, l nave decided to offer na a candidate 
for

ALDERMAN.
». H.Office, No. 8 V

w5Ü?°-

All work done hire to order m a thorough
W Jack Screws for eale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

Trusting my candidature may meet,with your ap
proval and support, I remain,

Yours faithfully,
WALTER W. WHITE. M. D. BREWER..ssssastesitesu'"

THE DM. JOHN SMITH,
Practical Emttaeer and Mill Wrick

Sti Davids St.. St. John. N. B. Persons
I took Sick, COAL, BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.IN WANT OF

COALS.

SleighsNow landing ex Sch. Beaver frem New York,
260 TONS STOVB COAL,

66 TONS BBOHEN COAL.
--------AND--------- —TOE SALE BY------

R. P. McOrVBRN, No. 9 North Wharf. -
tS&eMyReat,I take Rungs,i :ASootless CoalAND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 

ANYTHING I CAN LAY_ MY HANDS ON;

lent Consumption
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
FLESH ON MY BONES

AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.

Kot bo Much to Blnme.
Horrified Parent—And you dare to 

tell me you kissed that young Hankin-
hefore purchasing, should call on

OM> ALBION

KELLY & MURPHY,PIC TOU COAL
BUT BUILT landing at cars. No soot ; best for taeges.

Main St„ North End.Nl'KIIUlllIil
ROUND COAX,

The Monarch Economic Boiler.

oa * Manufacturers and Agents for

~’~’ic,=©i£KS»E£5srr:____________ _Saw Mill Machinery, Hoisting: Machiner]
No Charge for Cartage.

IN STOCK.
Both of the above coals delivered to all parts of 

the city at low rates.60c. and $1.00.
a SCOTT DOWNE, Belleville. EDGECOMBE!Makes the 

Weak Strong W. H. Gibbon & Son,
SI MON IIS STREET.

OPENING WHO IS HE?

Coal Landing.have the 
in the affections of tbe people of Canada, 
We are glad to know that Sir John has 
recovered and we have, no doubt he will 
lead his party for years to come. 
Beaconsfield, indeed, died when seventy- 
six years and four months old, but Pal
merston lived to be eighty-one, and 
Gladstone in his eighty-second year 
seems to be almost as vigorous as he 
was a half a century ago. We expect 
Sir John will Içad his party to another 
great victory in March, 1896.

THE TAILOR A. ROBB & SONS, - - - Amherst, N. S.
Ladies Cloth Surface Gape 

Cloaks.

Gent's Tweed Cape Coats, 

Sewed Seams.

Rubbers, American and Can

adian.

Bx “Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,
who satisfies all his customers. The Buffalo Range,260 Tons Anthracite Goal,

in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes. 104 KING STREET.
100 Tons ACADIA PIOTOU

A full line always on hand.FOR SALE AT LOWEST BATES.

(891. FLOWER
SEEDS. 1891.

-w. Xj. busby,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.grow

ineffectual against the Canadian 6,000,- 
000 ; we find new markets in Great Bri
tain ; our hens help ns in laying bigger 
eggs, our turkeys grow faster and larger, 
our horses are swifter. Mr. Blaine, too, 
finds that appeals to national prejudices 
no longer avail. Mr. Balfour, now being 
Ireland’s best friend, Ireland, too, learn
ing that the Parnells and Healys are for 
themselves only ; Great Britain wish
ing to divide the inheritance fairly and so 
all live in peace ; while we live under the 
union jack, and yon under the stars and 
stripes.

An unpractical theorist like Goldwin 
Smith, whose rich wife keeps the wolf 
from his door, at one time praising our 
Premier, at another time cursing him ; 
makes a noise, and it is thought that 
this Annexationist leads a mighty host, 
but the 5th March dispelled that illusion 
and now the Government is stronger for

The Duchess Range.Fagged Out
“ Last spring I was completely fagged out. 

tinent to exist side by side, for some of I uy strength left me and I felt sick and mis- 
our best men here are Americans, and erable all the time, so that I could hardly 
some of onr loveliest women; and in the ^'ssJ.apriiK^att cured" me. There 

churches after our Queen the President | ig notWng uke it.» r. c. Bbgolb, Editor
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good 

mere bosh. It comes now in our pulp I health. Indeed, I might say truthfully it 
mills and stays, our saw mills and pays; saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn 
and so does Btitish capital,and when the °"^,”ga^p^2.‘.yMKS°.FHEBEMoBHeB. 
people come too,we welcome them. Take w Brooka street, East Boston, Mass, 
the last and greatest enterprise of modern n. b. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa-
time, the Canadian Pacific Railway, ob- pariua do not be inducedto buy anything else

instead. Insist upon having

theTHE MECHANICS LIE* BILL FRANK S. ALLWOOD, Just received » new and fall 
supply, including several new 

varieties from tlie celebrated 

firms of D, M. FERRY & CO., 
STEELE BROS. & CO.

The bill entitled “ an act ” to establish 
liens in favor of mechanics, laborers, and 
others, which is now before the Legisla
ture, gives to every mechanic, machinist^ 
builder, laborer, contractor or other per
son doing work upon or furnishing ma
terials to be used in the construction, al
teration or repair of any building or 
erection, or erecting, placing or furnishing 
machinery in such building, a lien for 
the price of his work or materials, 
on such building or erection. The 
claim must be filed in the registry 
oflice for the county within thirty days 
after the completion of the work, and 
when such claim is registered the per- 

entitled to the lien shall be deemed 
a purchaser pro tanto and it shall oper
ate as an incumbrance against the land. 
In case tbe amount of the account is 
disputed the same shall be first deter
mined by suit in the proper court in 
that behalf. Persons furnishing mater
ial or doing labor for the person claim
ing a lien under the act, who notify the 

of tbe building within 
days of such 
or demand

All Modem Improvements.17»; Union street.
Headquarters for Rubber Goods. Arc and Incandescent Lights 

all day, all night. 
Incandescent Lights either by 

Meter or Contract.
Oar meters are all direct reading and may be 

tested by the consumer at an/ time. A perfect 
1 service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

often is prayed for.
The promise of New England capital 

coming in to build up our industries is
TE/Y

MONAHAN'S STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

r.d. McArthur
geo. f. calkin,

Gen. Mgr.
--------FOR SALE LOW--------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

262 Union St., St. John, N. B.
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted,
Repairing Neatly Executed.

MEDICAL HALL,
STJJ0HN, N. B.tained against the bitterest opposition 

of the same men who fought Sir John 
against it, the Confederation of the Prov
inces, and last. Unrestricted Fudge, and 
see what that road is doing for us. Con
structed by the genius and capital of
men whose names will ever live, whose I Sold by all druggists, gl; Slxforgs. Preparedonly 
Empress of India is bringing the first by C. I. HOOD AGO., Apothecaries, LoweU.Maas, 
human cargo on their ttour around the | IOO I>08©8 One Dollar 
world by one through ticket, and now 
arranging another fast line of Atlantic 
steamers to sail from St. John, New 
Brunswick, to Southampton, England;

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

ABATE RSDPPLY. RUBBER goods.BOTS
IT IS MARBLE TIME. iOMMSiXSCTttSMS»

RUBBER Combs, Door Mats:
RUBBER Bed and Crib Sheeting;
RUBT3ER Syringes of all kinds,Hot Water Bottle» 
RUBBER Urinals, Air Cushions and Pillows; 
RUBBTR Gloves and Mittens, Soling 
RUBBJLlR Carriage Drill and Duck;
RUBBED Spittoons and Tobacco Pouches; 
KUBBEBi Tubing of all sizes;
DTTDDVD Paper Bands, Rulers, etc.;'
IL U BB£lH Penholders, Corks, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ESTEŸ&o OO.,
68 Prince Wm. street.

son --------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.--------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

that election.
Our late city member, to whom you 

refer, Mr. J. V. Ellis, is personally liked, 
a good neighbor and citizen, and having 
that powerful factor in politics, a good 
wife, who is greatly beloved; but his 
political views defeated him. In 1887 he 
wrote in his organ, the Globe, “If the 
people of New Brunswick cannot get 
commercial union with the States, then 
they will very quickly take up 
ot a political union.” His colleague, 
Mr. Skinner, took exception to this, left 
the party, went over to the Government, 
and was sustained by an immense ma
jority vote.

The two great Canadian railways took 
a hand in the fight ; the Grand Trunk 
against the government : yet owing it 
now $15,142,673 ; the Canada Pacific, 
having paid its indebtedness, went for 
the government, the latter an outcome of 
confédération, which got its charter from 
the present government in 1881, sup
ported it over the 5521 miles on land 
from St. John to Vancouver, B. C., 
whence it goes to India, China, Japan, 
Australia, around the world. A leading 
Boston merchant said to me after going 
all around the world over this route, 
T feel smaller than before I went out; 
I used to think a citizen ofthe United 
States the biggest thing, but now to be 
under Queen Victoria, who rales over 
450 millions, is a bigger thing than to be 
under President Harrison and our 65 
millions.”

After all, sentiment rules the world 
however people may laugh at it, and 
Canadian sentiment is at last forming in

PHRA,We are giving with each boys Hat or 
Cap a bag of marbles. sand Cement: Plumbing and Gas Fitting1 Special attention to repairs.

NOW FOR BUSINESS!
and what have we to gaih by giving up I , înni
such realities lor mere political shadows? SpriDg 8iH(l K>UIMI16rf lOU 1*
Your papers had it, that on the fifth of -----------
March our cities were under martial law I1Ç Ç IUIÂV £ CflN
and the voters driven to the polls at the illlwe Oe 11 I HI 01 wwllj

MERCHANT TAILORS,
such a quiet, free and easy contest. A 
good deal of chaff was indulged in about 
the greenbacks the Opposition were | ^ to that they are receiving their
showering around in buying “loose fish,” 
and voters sometimes riled the Opposit-1 ^-eg^ 0f England and Scotch 
ion, asking where the place to vote for 
the Queen and where for the President.

In 1865, D’Arcy McGee, in St. John
pictured what an United Canada would | These gooda are from the boat markets, and we 
yet to. It waa a treat to hw tM.
brilliant Irishman, and for which he was subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples seat
the first martyr of our union, and his by ln”’--------- -------—--------------------------
prophecy was the fulfilled statement of __
your eloquent Senator Seward, when he I I pyinPPQ
said: “I see in British North America, I ÇIIUWI»

-----the----

A. G. BOWES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St:0. MAGEE’S SONS, Phoenician.thirty 
account
entitled therefor to a charge pro rata 
upon any amount payable by such owner 
under the lien, and if the owner pays 
the amount to the person furnishing 
material and doing labor such payment 
will be deemed a satisfaction pro tanto of 
such lien. That the principle of this bill 
is sound and just there can be no ques
tion, the only doubt will be as to the 
manner in which it may be worked out. 
It will have to be made very clear that 
an owner will not be compelled to pay 
a claim twice, first to the contractor 
whom he may have employed and 
again to the mechanics whom the 
contractor may have failed to pay. Due 
care will no doubt be taken to make the 
law clear on that point. The present 
law is very unsatisfactory and has been 
the means of inflicting serious losses on 
contractors and mechanics, and it is 
certainly time a change should be made.

unpaid 
shall be TELEPHONE CONNECTION.Market Square. --------BY--------the idea NOTICE. EDWIN L. ARNOLD. JAMBS ROBERTSON,FOR SALE BY

next session, for the passing of an Act to Inc r- 
porate a Company to build a Railway from e 
City of Saint John to a point of connection wi h 
the Central Railway, in the Parish of Upham,

and with all the powers usually conferred upon 
Railway Companies in this province.

Dated at the City of Saint John the Sixth day 
of February, A. D-, 1891.

(Domville Building,)

Prince William Street. j. & a. McMillan, Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish, 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

spring stock, consisting of

Stoerger’sSuitings, Diagonals, Pant 
Gooda and Overcoatings. R.C. SKINNER,

Solicitor for Applicants. PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Formerly Bruckhof à Co.,

} Cerner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

THOS. DEAN
13 and 14 City Market.

Cumberland, N. 8. Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard.

First-Glass Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies OareMv 
Made,

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

stretching as it does across the continent 
from the shores of Labrador and New
foundland to the Pacific, a region grand 
enough for the seat of a great empire.
In its wheat fields in the west, its 
broad ranges of the chase at the north, 
its inexhaustible lumber lands, the most 
extensive now on the globe, its invalu- P MORRISON a'laWLOH (“UïhVIS $ 

, able fisheries and its
mineral deposits, I see the elements °f £. JOHN DUNN.Pugsley Building, 
untold wealth.’’

Wanted.
Manufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES, (Ee- 

lablished 1857.) S.aaon from Sept to May. ST. J0HH DYE WORKSNOTE «NO COMENT.
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E, BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.

CHEAP ADVERTISING. SENDI’ FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOM Robertson's Sew Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets, St. John, >. B.

We republish today from the Boston 
Journal a most interesting letter contri
buted by Hon. John Boyd on the recent 
elections. Mr. Boyd puts the case of 
Canada most clearly and ably and his 
views wrill be read with attention and

St. John, N. B., March 2,1891.
The GAZETTE “prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

WILLIAM CREIC. Manaerer.

■

Do yon expect to have a 

house to let^hlsyear?

If so, remember thatthe 

GAZETTE Is the bestjmed- 

lum to advertise It In.

It will cost yon le s 

money and give better 

returns.

H

'


